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Abstract
The biological phenomenon of symbiosis is a fascinating area of biomathematical
study. However, research has primarily focused on competition and predator-prey
interactions, leaving other associations relatively unexamined. In this study, we in-
vestigated the mutualistic relationship between clownfish and sea anemones. Our
initial goal was to build a model that accurately captured the interactions and re-
lationship between these species; our hope was that this model would predict such
information as the parameters and initial conditions needed to maintain steady state
populations. Upon consideration of our initial model, we determined that its speci-
ficity outweighed its ability to produce biologically realistic results. The model was
theoretically reasonable, and while some of the data we found in academic journals
proved sufficient, two important factors had no available information: the association
rate between free-living clownfish and free-living anemones, and the association rate
between free-living clownfish and symbiotic pairs. These rates drove the model and
thus became the focus of our study. We were forced to drastically simplify our model
in order to arrive at something manageable, as is common in biological models, but
this necessary step led us to inspect the sensitivity of the association rates and other
parameters and examine the accuracy of our model.
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Chapter 1
Biological Background
In the realm of theoretical ecology, study has largely focused on competition and
predator-prey interactions, leaving other associations relatively unexamined; however,
mutualistic relationships are not uncommon in nature [3, 9]. Here, mutualism is de-
fined as a biological interaction between individuals of two species through which both
individuals derive a fitness benefit. Though somewhat overshadowed by the volume
of theoretical works concerning other symbioses such as competition and parasitism,
there exist a number of approaches to modeling mutualism, from modifications of the
Lotka-Volterra competition equations to cost-benefit analyses. Vladimir A. Kostitzin
was one of the first mathematical biologists to investigate symbiosis, or close and of-
ten long-term relationships between species [12]. After much research, we decided to
base our model of the relationship between clownfish and sea anemones on his work.
1.1 Mutualistic Relationship
Three types of mutualism exist: facultative, obligate, and obligate-with-thresholds.
In the case of facultative mutualism, each species is able to survive in the absence
of the other. Obligate mutualists are not able to live without one another, while for
obligate-with-thresholds mutualists, there exist thresholds above which the species
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may benefit from each other and below which both species will tend to extinction [3].
Interestingly, the interactions need not be reciprocal; that is, one species may rely on
the other for survival while the latter does not need the former and merely benefits
from its presence. Though the development of the relationship between clownfish and
sea anemones is still disputed and its evolution unclear, clownfish have developed an
immunity to the stinging nematocysts of anemones’ tentacles and thus are able to
safely inhabit anemones. This relationship between various genera and species of
both organisms has generally been regarded as obligate for the associated fish and
facultative for the anemone, though some studies have found that upon removal of
a fish from its associated anemone, the anemone is attacked and eaten by predatory
fish [4, 6, 19]. For the purpose of this study, we will assume that the association is
obligate for the fish while only facultative for the anemones.
To clarify terms and reproductive relationships that will be presented in this paper,
clownfish, anemonefish, and associated fish will be used interchangeably. Juvenile
clownfish are those considered pelagic from hatching to about 7-14 days of age, at
which time they begin to settle to the ocean floor to search for host anemones and
are considered mature. Juvenile anemones are those whose surface area is not yet
large enough to host a fish. Unassociated anemones, anemones harboring one fish,
and anemones harboring two fish are all able to spawn and reproduce. Clownfish,
however, are only able to reproduce in associated triples; that is, there must be two
fish present in one anemone for clownfish to successfully reproduce.
In two extensive studies, one conducted by Richard Mariscal on the nature of
symbiosis between Indo-Pacific anemonefish and sea anemones [13] and another con-
ducted by John Godwin and Daphne Fautin on the defense of host anemones by
anemonefish in islands surrounding Australia [5, 8], many benefits to both species
were observed. Among the benefits to the fish were:
• protection, as the anemonefish were unharmed in the presence of predatory fish
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when anemones were present and were eaten by larger predatory fish in the
vicinity when removed from their anemones and released up to 10m away;
• refuge at night, as the fish become immobile and change to a very pale color
so that their bodies blend into the background color of the anemones’ lighter
tentacles and change back when exposed to light;
• some sort of tactile stimulation, as observations of anemonefish vigorously bathing
among anemones’ tentacles and oral disc folds were made. When isolated, fish
adapted to features of an aquarium that not only concealed them but also ap-
peared to provide a certain degree of tactile stimulation (for example, tufts of
algae, holes in bottom gravel, and air bubbles);
• potential sources of food, as fish were observed to eat mucus strands, sloughed-
off cell fragments, zooxanthellae, anemone waste material, anemone-captured
food, and sometimes even pieces of the anemones’ tentacles.
Among the benefits to the anemones were:
• protection, as territoriality is well-developed in anemonefish, so host anemones
may be protected from predators known to feed on anemones;
• some sort of tactile stimulation, in the absence of which anemones have been
observed to be adversely affected and even die (though apparently healthy
anemones are found without anemonefish);
• potential removal of copepod parasites that are often found deep among the
tentacles or folds of the anemones’ oral discs as a food source for juvenile fish;
• removal of necrotic tentacle tissue and organic and inorganic material from the
anemones’ oral discs;
• potential sources of food, as pieces of material that were too large to be im-
mediately swallowed by the fish were returned either to be spat out over the
anemones’ oral discs or pushed into their tentacles. Additionally, brightly col-
ored fish may attract larger predatory fish that become prey for the anemones.
Studies have reported a positive correlation between the well-being of the host
anemone and the number of inhabitant fish. During a three-year experiment con-
ducted in Moorea, French Polynesia, scientists found that individual growth rates did
not differ between anemones harboring one or two anemonefish, but these rates were
three times faster than for anemones lacking fish [11]. Anemones with two fish had
the highest rates of fission, which is a mode of asexual reproduction in single-celled
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organisms by which one cell divides into two cells of the same size; those without
anemonefish had the lowest fission rates. Anemones not defended by anemonefish
exhibited higher-than-expected mortality rates, anemones with two anemonefish had
the greatest net increase in surface area, and those that lacked anemonefish had neg-
ligible surface area gain that was statistically indistinguishable from zero after three
years. Thus, the presence of anemonefish not only enhanced anemone survivorship
but also fostered faster growth and more frequent asexual reproduction.
In another study conducted on anemones in subtropical reefs in the northern Red
Sea, butterflyfish known to prey on anemones were observed near anemones harboring
anemonefish [14]. After resident anemonefish were removed, these predators arrived
at all experimental sea anemones and preyed upon them. The response time of butter-
flyfish predators varied following removal of anemonefish; in most cases, they arrived
within four hours. Butterflyfish attacked each anemone three to fifteen times before
the anemonefish were returned (about one to five attacks per day). The anemones
contracted immediately after attack by predators; in some cases, sea anemones con-
tracted completely before predator attack and remained contracted during the entire
period that the anemonefish were absent, re-expanding only after their return.
Figure 1.1: Sea anemone harboring clownfish.
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1.2 Reproduction and Development
As is true of most marine species, the reproduction of both clownfish and sea anemones
is dependent upon the lunar year and the phase of the moon during each lunar cycle.
Male and female anemones broadcast spawn gametes during a few nights of each year
after each full moon in late summer and early autumn, which corresponds to the
end of February through the beginning of March in the Southern Hemisphere. In
contrast, there is little seasonal variation in mortality rates of anemones [11]. Upon
the union of gametes, larvae form and begin settling onto biological surfaces with
settlement peaking at ten days after spawning. Larvae then undergo morphological
and physiological changes that comprise the loss of larval structures and the formation
of adult structures. They continue to grow and develop, reaching and surpassing a
minimum size needed in order to host clownfish [19]. Once an anemone is sufficiently
large, it generally hosts two fish belonging to the same species [20].
Most anemonefish species form long-term monogamous pairs, with the male-female
bond breaking only when one member of the pair is lost [15, 22]. For these fish,
spawning activity peaks near the first and third quarters of the lunar cycle. Spawning
occurs 2 − 3 hours after sunrise and lasts approximately 1.5 hours. There is no
seasonality in spawning activity, and each pair spawns an average of twice per lunar
month. Hatching then occurs about 1.5 hours after sunset on the seventh or eighth
day of incubation [15]. During the first 7 − 14 days after hatching, the fish larvae are
pelagic and remain near the surface of the water. Once they have reached a certain
body length and strength, they begin to settle to the ocean floor and search for a host
anemone [4,20]. The presence of anemonefish already inhabiting host species does not
seem to influence the behavior of searching fish, as they seemed to be attracted equally
to either unoccupied host anemones or anemones occupied by resident conspecifics or
heterospecifics [4].
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Chapter 2
Potential Approaches
Upon preliminary research, we were particularly interested in two published models:
a cost-benefit model presented by Jonathan Roughgarden in 1975 [16] and a density-
dependent model presented by Antony Dean in 1983 [3].
2.1 Roughgarden’s Model
Roughgarden described a cost-benefit model from the guest’s point of view for the
conditions under which symbiosis should form, the extent to which the association
should be facultative or obligate, the condition for the evolution of mutualistic activ-
ity, and the optimum amount of mutualistic activity [16]. The parameters involved in
his model were probabilities of survival and measures of fitness of each of the following:
a host associated with a mutualistic guest, a host associated with a nonmutualistic
(i.e., parasitic) guest, a mutualistic guest in an associated state, a parasitic guest in
an associated state, a guest who has failed to find a host or whose host dies, and a
solitary strategist - one who does not attempt symbiosis. He defined certain variables,
e.g., Lm (probability of survival of a host associated with a mutualistic guest) > Lp
(probability of survival of a host associated with a nonmutualistic guest) and Wap
(fitness of a parasitic guest in an associated state) > Wam (fitness of a mutualistic
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guest in an associated state), which are intuitively sound assumptions. He then de-
fined S = Wap −Wam, the sacrifice of the mutualist, and determined the optimum
sacrifice S∗ that a guest should make to improve its hosts survival:
S∗ = S ′′
[
−1 +
√(
1 +
Bmax + C − S ′′ · Lp/(1− Lp)
S ′′ · [1 + Lp/(1− Lp)]
)]
.
Here, Bmax is the maximum benefit of the symbiotic association to a guest, C is
the host search cost, and S ′′ is the value of the sacrifice that produces one half the
maximum possible improvement to the host’s survival. When S∗ < 0, the nonmutu-
alist is favored; when S∗ = 0, the two strategies are equally fit, and S∗ = 0 marks
the threshold at which Bmax + C = S
′′ · Lp/(1 − Lp). According to Roughgarden,
when Bmax + C > S
′′ · Lp/(1 − Lp), mutualism can evolve, and when Bmax + C <
S ′′ ·Lp/(1−Lp), full exploitation prevails. A high threshold exists if Lp ≈ 1; if the host
already survives well, the benefit obtained from the host and the fitness expended in
a host search must both be high for mutualism to evolve.
2.2 Dean’s Model
Dean’s model used density dependence as the principal mode by which mutual-
ists reach equilibrium [3]. He defined kx, ky = carrying capacity of species X, Y ;
Kx, Ky = maximum kx, ky; a, b = proportionality constants; M = the density of
species X that limits ky and may be experimentally controlled; and Cx, Cy = con-
stants of integration of dkx/dM and dky/dM , respectively. Upon integrating the
relationship between kx, ky and X, Y , he found that
kx = Kx
(
1− e−(bY+Cx)Kx
)
, and ky = Ky
(
1− e
−(aX+Cy)
Ky
)
.
In order for mutualism to occur, the number of one mutualist (say, 10 anemones)
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maintained by a certain number of the other mutualist (20 clownfish) must be greater
than the number of the former (anemones) needed to maintain that number of the
latter (10 clownfish); that is, 10 anemones > 5 anemones needed, so mutualism may
occur. In mathematical terms, mutualism will occur if any value of X or Y can be
found to satisfy one of the following inequalities:
Kx
(
1− e−(bY+Cx)Kx
)
>
−(Cy +Ky(ln(Ky − Y )− lnKy))
a
or
Ky
(
1− e
−(aX+Cy)
Ky
)
>
−(Cx +Kx(ln(Kx −X)− lnKx))
b
.
Another way to consider this model is graphically. As shown in Figure 2.1, the
condition that allows mutualism to occur is that the isocline Y = ky (dY /dt = 0) runs
above the isocline X = kx (dX/dt = 0) for some interval. Graph a shows a stable
intersection, graph b shows an unstable equilibrium, and in graph c, the isoclines do
not meet; no mutualism may exist in graphs b or c. The signs of the integral constants
determine the type of mutualism that may occur: if Cx, Cy > 0, facultative mutualism
will exist; if Cx, Cy = 0, obligate mutualism; if Cx, Cy < 0, obligate-with-thresholds.
Figure 2.1: Types of mutualism.
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These models were appealing, but as is the case with many models concerning
biological symbioses, they were more theoretical than applicable. Due to complexities
regarding the relationship between clownfish and sea anemones and limited available
data, we decided the best approach would be to begin with the basics. Upon further
research, we found a model by Vladimir Kostitzin that was more compatible with
accessible biological specifics [12].
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Chapter 3
Development of Model
In Symbiosis, Parasitism, and Evolution [12], Kostitzin began his analysis of symbio-
sis under the assumption that the vital coefficients regarding a relationship between
two species do not depend on age. He let x1, x2 be the number of free-living in-
dividuals in two associated species, x the number of symbiotic pairs, and defined
corresponding variables for birth and mortality rates. He introduced second-order
terms to account for a rate of association between free-living individuals of opposite
species and competition factors among free-living members of the same species. He
thereby obtained the following differential equations:
x′1 = (n1 −m1) · x1 + (v1 − v + β1) · x− d1x21 − e1x1x− (c1 + α) · x1x2;
x′2 = (n2 −m2) · x2 + (v2 − v + β2) · x− d2x22 − e2x2x− (c2 + α) · x1x2;
x′ = (v − µ1 − µ2 − µ) · x− δx2 − ε1x1x− ε2x2x+ αx1x2.
Though he did not explicitly define all the parameters included in his model,
Figure 3.1 summarizes these factors and their presumed meanings.
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n1 Birth rate of free-living individuals of species 1
n2 Birth rate of free-living individuals of species 2
v1 Birth rate from symbiotic pairs to species 1
v2 Birth rate from symbiotic pairs to species 2
v Increase in symbiotic couples
m1 Mortality rate of free-living individuals of species 1
m2 Mortality rate of free-living individuals of species 2
µ1 Mortality rate of species 1 individuals from symbiotic pairs
µ2 Mortality rate of species 2 individuals from symbiotic pairs
µ Mortality rate of symbiotic pairs
β1 Mortality rate of species 2 individuals from symbiotic pairs
β2 Mortality rate of species 1 individuals from symbiotic pairs
d1 Competition among species 1 individuals
d2 Competition among species 2 individuals
δ Competition among symbiotic pairs
e1 Competition among species 1 individuals and symbiotic pairs
e2 Competition among species 2 individuals and symbiotic pairs
1 Competition among species 1 individuals and symbiotic pairs
2 Competition among species 2 individuals and symbiotic pairs
c1 Competition among species 1 and species 2 individuals
c2 Competition among species 1 and species 2 individuals
α Association rate between species 1 and species 2 individuals
Figure 3.1: Kostitzin’s parameters.
Upon setting the above equations equal to zero and deriving the solutions, one
arrives at eight equilibrium points; only those in the nonnegative region of (x1, x2,
x) are relevant. An important special case is the one in which the associated species
do not survive in the free state; here, x1 and x2 can be zero while x may be greater
than zero. Based on the previous equations, this can occur only if v1 + β1 = v and
v2 + β2 = v. In this case, the death of one of the members of a symbiotic pair
implies the death of the other so that v = v1 = v2. Kostitzin points out that there
is “complete harmony ” between the birth rates of the two associated groups, which
would undoubtedly be the outcome of a long evolution [12].
Kostitzin next considered the case in which the vital coefficients change with age,
a more realistic approach. Here, this change is discontinuous since both clownfish
and sea anemones have discrete metamorphoses. Consequently, these species can
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be subdivided into two or more groups, each having different vital coefficients. He
assumed that each species is made up of two groups:
1. a group of younger individuals y that do not reproduce;
2. a more mature group z that increases per unit time by the addition of ky
individuals coming from the first group.
Under these conditions, he derived the following system of differential equations:
y′1 = n1z1 + (v1 − v) · x− (m1 + k1) · y1 − αy1y2 − γ1y1z2;
y′2 = n2z2 + (v2 − v) · x− (m2 + k2) · y2 − αy1y2 − γ2y2z1;
z′1 = k1y1 + β1x− τ1z1 − γ2y2z1 − d1z21 − e1z1x− (β + c1)z1z2;
z′2 = k2y2 + β2x− τ2z2 − γ1y1z2 − d2z22 − e2z2x− (β + c2)z1z2;
x′ = nx− dx2 − ε1z1x− ε2z2x+ αy1y2 + γ1y1z2 + γ2y2z1 + βz1z2.
Here, k1 and k2 are maturation rates, γ1 and γ2 are additional association rates, and
τ1 and τ2 are mortality rates. In the last equation, the four final terms account for the
increase in symbiotic pairs through encounters between individuals in each species and
age group. Kostitzin then analyzed special cases with varying vital coefficients. In
The Population Dynamics of Mutualistic Systems, Carole Wolin’s contribution to The
Biology of Mutualism, the author used these equations to develop a flow chart diagram
depicting the movement between species, age groups, and symbiotic pairs [21]. It was
this approach that we felt most appropriate and were easily able to alter to accurately
reflect the biological data we found.
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3.1 Initial Model
The variables we used in the model are presented in Figures 3.2 and 3.3.
Ja Juvenile free-living anemones - larvae that are not yet large enough to host
Jc1 Juvenile free-living clownfish - week 1 larvae that have not yet settled
Jc2 Juvenile free-living clownfish - week 2 larvae that have not yet settled
Ma Mature free-living anemones - large enough to host
Mc Mature free-living clownfish - searching for host anemones
A2 Associated symbiotic pairs - one clownfish and one anemone
A2 Associated symbiotic triples - two clownfish and one anemone
Figure 3.2: Initial species groups.
bma Birth rate from mature anemones
b2a Birth rate from anemones in associated pairs
b3a Birth rate from anemones in associated triples
b3c Birth rate from clownfish in associated triples
dja Death rate of juvenile anemones
djc Death rate of juvenile clownfish
dma Death rate of mature anemones
dmc Death rate of mature clownfish
mja Maturation rate of juvenile anemones
mjc Maturation rate of juvenile clownfish
rac Association rate between mature anemones and mature clownfish
r2c Association rate between mature clownfish and associated pairs
sA2 Survival rate of associated pairs
sA3 Survival rate of associated triples
k2a Dissociation rate of anemones from associated pairs
k2c Dissociation rate of clownfish from associated pairs
k3a Dissociation rate of anemones from associated triples
k32 Dissociation rate of one clownfish from associated triples
k3c Dissociation rate of both clownfish from associated triples
Figure 3.3: Initial parameters.
By basing our model on that presented by Kostitzin and the representation dis-
cussed by Wolin, we developed the following visualization:
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r2c
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k2a
k2c
Jc1
mjc djc
Figure 3.4: Initial model visualization.
We decided to work with a discrete time dynamical system rather than a system
of ordinary differential equations in order to capture the movement of individuals of
each species and of symbiotic pairs and triples. By using discrete time steps, we were
able to more easily incorporate maturation, reproduction, birth, death, association,
and dissociation with the data that we had found. The equations that constitute this
model are as follow:
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Ja(t+ 1) = (1− dja) · Ja(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
surviving Ja
+ bma ·Ma(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
birth from Ma
+ b2a · A2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
birth from A2
+ b3a · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
birth from A3
− mja · Ja(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
maturation to Ma
;
Jc1(t+ 1) = b3c · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
birth from A3
;
Jc2(t+ 1) = (1− djc) · Jc1(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
surviving Jc1
;
Ma(t+ 1) = (1− dma) ·Ma(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
surviving Ma
+ mja · Ja(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
maturation from Ja
+ k2a · A2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation from A2
+ k3a · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation from A3
− rac · (1− e(−0.0001·Ma(t))) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association to A2
;
Mc(t+ 1) = (1− dmc) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
surviving Mc
+ (1− djc) · Jc2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
surviving Jc2
+ k2c · A2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation from A2
+ 2 · k3c · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation from A3
− rac · (1− e(−0.0001·Ma(t))) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association to A2
− r2c · (1− e(−0.0001·A2(t))) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association to A3
;
A2(t+ 1) = (1− k2a − k2c) · A2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
returning A2
+ rac · (1− e(−0.0001·Ma(t))) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association from Ma and Mc
+ k32 · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation from A3
− r2c · (1− e(−0.0001·A2(t)) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association to A3
;
A3(t+ 1) = (1− k3a − k32 − 2 · k3c) · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
returning A3
+ r2c · (1− e(−0.0001·A2(t))) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association from Mc and A2
.
3.2 Lunar Time and Spawning Rates
Due to the reproductive nature of clownfish and sea anemones, we had to determine
an appropriate time step based on the lunar year and lunar phases of each month.
One lunar year equals 354.37 days, roughly 360 days, and one lunar month equals
29.53 lunar days, approximately 30 days or one moon cycle. We therefore defined one
lunar week equal to five lunar days so that 1.5 weeks is roughly .25 moon cycles, 3
weeks is roughly .5 moon cycles, 4.5 weeks is roughly .75 moon cycles, and 6 weeks
is roughly 1 moon cycle. One lunar year has 12 lunar months, each 30 days long; in
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order to incorporate this into our model, we let
Lunar year =
[
Lunar Month 1 Lunar Month 2 ... Lunar Month 12
]
.
One lunar month has 6 lunar weeks, each 5 days long, so
Lunar month =

Lunar Week 1
Lunar Week 2
...
Lunar Week 6

.
Since spawning rates for both clownfish and anemones depend on lunar months
and moon cycles, each lunar year will be a 6 x 12 matrix of varying birth rates.
Anemones spawn during a few nights of each year in late summer and early autumn
(in the Southern Hemisphere) after the full moon and thus depend both on the time
of the lunar year and the phase of the moon. Here, Yma, Y2a, and Y3a each represent
one lunar year for respective age groups of anemones, while Mma1 ... Mma12, M2a1
... M2a12, and M3a1 ... M3a12 represent each lunar month in one lunar year:
Yma =
[
Mma1 Mma2 Mma3 Mma4 Mma5 ... Mma12
]
;
Y2a =
[
M2a1 M2a2 M2a3 M2a4 M2a5 ... M2a12
]
;
Y3a =
[
M3a1 M3a2 M3a3 M3a4 M3a5 ... M3a12
]
.
Based on information presented by Scott [17], [18], [19], we approximated the following
birth rate matrices:
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Yma =

0 0 .03 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 .02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 .02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 .02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 .02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 .03 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

;
Y2a =

0 0 .03 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 .025 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 .025 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 .025 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 .025 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 .03 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

;
Y3a =

0 0 .035 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 .03 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 .03 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 .03 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 .03 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 .035 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

.
Clownfish spawn predominantly around the first and third quarters of the moon
but are not affected by the season and thus depend solely on the phase of the moon
in each lunar month. Here, Yc represents one lunar year for clownfish in associated
triples, while Mc1 ... Mc12 represent each lunar month in one lunar year:
Yc =
[
Mc1 Mc2 Mc3 Mc4 Mc5 Mc6 ... Mc12
]
.
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Based on studies conducted by Ross [15], we approximated the following birth rates:
Yc =

.01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01
.02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
.02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02
.01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01

.
To cycle through each year, month, and week, we implemented the following code
in MATLAB, with t stepping through a set number of lunar years, s stepping through
each lunar month, and q stepping through each lunar week:
for t = 1:1:years
for s = 1:1:12
for q = 1:1:6
bma = Yma(q,s);
b2a = Y2a(q,s);
b3a = Y3a(q,s);
b3c = Yc(q,s); .
Other parameter values were based on various papers. Clownfish mortality rates
were reported by Buston [2], and survival rates were discussed by Porat [14] and Hol-
brook [11]. Survival rates are included in the visualization but are factored into the
equations in terms such as (1 - death rate) or (1 - association rate). Maturation rates
were based on studies conducted by Scott [19] and Elliott, Elliott, and Mariscal [4].
Growth rates of unassociated anemones and anemones harboring one or two clown-
fish were studied by Holbrook and Schmitt [11]. Dissociation rates are approximately
equal to death rates of one of the members of the association. For example, the disso-
ciation rate of anemones from associated pairs is equal to the death rate of clownfish,
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as the only way in which a previously-associated anemone can return to the pool
of free-living anemones is upon the death of the clownfish that once resided in it.
Similarly, the dissociation rate of both clownfish from associated triples is approxi-
mately equal to the death rate of an anemone that was previously inhabited by two
clownfish; this occurrence is very unlikely, thus this dissociation rate will be very low.
3.3 Initial Results
We began by altering association rates from extreme lows to extreme highs to de-
termine whether our model was working properly. Low association rates translate to
clownfish unable to successfully find and inhabit host anemones; one would thus ex-
pect all anemone populations to thrive (though not at the degree to which they would
if clownfish were present) while all clownfish populations to tend toward extinction.
Figure 3.5 is a graph produced by MATLAB with association rates of zero.
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Figure 3.5: Populations with rac and r2c equal to 0.
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Then, high association rates imply that the majority of mature clownfish are
settling in host anemones. From these rates, one would expect all populations to
survive and the mature anemone population to be better off than at low association
rates. Figure 3.6 is a graph produced by MATLAB with association rates close to one.
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Figure 3.6: Populations with rac and r2c approaching 1.
3.4 Initial Discussion
To begin analysis of this model, we altered association rates to values between zero
and one. In Figure 3.5 above, the results were what one may predict to see. The
adult anemone population grew until reaching an equilibrium while all other groups
of organisms eventually diminished to zero. Figure 3.6 above, however, was not what
we would expect from association rates close to one. We predicted that with high
association, not only would symbiotic pairs and triples thrive, but all organism age
groups would flourish due to successful host searching and reproduction. Given the
resulting numbers, we determined that something in our model must be inaccurate.
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Originally, the equations for the populations directly affected by association rates were:
Ma(t+ 1) = (1− dma) ·Ma(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
surviving Ma
+ mja · Ja(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
maturation from Ja
+ k2a · A2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation from A2
+ k3a · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation from A3
− rac ·Ma(t) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association to A2
;
Mc(t+ 1) = (1− dmc) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
surviving Mc
+ (1− djc) · Jc2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
surviving Jc2
+ k2c · A2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation from A2
+ 2 · k3c · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation from A3
− rac ·Ma(t) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association to A2
− r2c · A2(t) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association to A3
;
A2(t+ 1) = (1− k2a − k2c) · A2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
returning A2
+ rac ·Ma(t) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association from Ma and Mc
+ k32 · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation from A3
− r2c ·Mc(t)) · A2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association to A3
;
A3(t+ 1) = (1− k3a − k32 − 2 · k3c) · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
returning A3
+ r2c · A2(t) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association from Mc and A2
.
However, these equations resulted in exponential growth and decay with parameter
values that were unlikely to cause such an occurrence. To account for the frequency
of association between anemones and clownfish, we introduced a sigmoid factor that
was close to zero when few anemones were present and never exceeded one, even with
very large and successful anemone and clownfish populations. With this included in
the equations, clownfish would rarely find a host anemone when few anemones were
present and would almost certainly find a host when many anemones were present.
Thus, the above equations became:
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Ma(t+ 1) = (1− dma) ·Ma(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
surviving Ma
+ mja · Ja(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
maturation from Ja
+ k2a · A2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation from A2
+ k3a · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation from A3
− rac · (1− e(−0.0001·Ma(t))) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association to A2
;
Mc(t+ 1) = (1− dmc) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
surviving Mc
+ (1− djc) · Jc2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
surviving Jc2
+ k2c · A2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation from A2
+ 2 · k3c · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation from A3
− rac · (1− e(−0.0001·Ma(t))) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association to A2
− r2c · (1− e(−0.0001·A2(t))) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association to A3
;
A2(t+ 1) = (1− k2a − k2c) · A2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
returning A2
+ rac · (1− e(−0.0001·Ma(t))) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association from Ma and Mc
+ k32 · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation from A3
− r2c · (1− e(−0.0001·A2(t)) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association to A3
;
A3(t+ 1) = (1− k3a − k32 − 2 · k3c) · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
returning A3
+ r2c · (1− e(−0.0001·A2(t))) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association from Mc and A2
.
This change helped with some issues, but certain association rate values continued
to produce population sizes that were not biologically feasible. Though hesitant to
simplify the model at the risk of oversimplification and loss of accuracy, we began
to understand why so many published articles and studies concerning mutualism are
primarily theoretical; when considering an actual biological relationship, it is very
difficult, if not close to impossible, to precisely depict the species’ interactions with a
mathematical model. As displayed in Figures 3.2 and 3.3, we had six species groups
and 19 parameters in our model, which led to considerable room for error. In order
to simulate this relationship, we decided to drastically simplify our model with the
goal of eventually expanding it to again include as much detail as possible.
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Chapter 4
Simplification of Model
4.1 Sigmoid Factor and Association Rates
We began by reconsidering the sigmoid association factor. Though it helped with cer-
tain issues, it may not have done so in a manner that was both mathematically and bi-
ologically correct. We thus removed the factor altogether, returned to our initial set of
equations, and sought a more appropriate solution. Rather than include an additional
component that would itself resolve the issue of exponential growth and decay, we
needed to determine why the terms with association rates were producing such erratic
behavior. For equations dealing strictly with clownfish or anemones, the units were
straightforward: each factor in each equation must have units that canceled out to
maintain clownfish or anemones, respectively. But when considering associated pairs
and triples, we needed to be very conscientious about how we represented association
rates to ensure units of pairs or triples rather than anything biologically unsound.
We decided that the most appropriate consideration of association rates was as a
type of successful search rate. Just as birds search patches of trees for one not already
occupied in which to nest, clownfish search for uninhabited anemones to claim and
in which to breed and protect their young. The association factor must depend on
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both the number of clownfish present and the number of anemones present, but it is
primarily up to the clownfish to seek out an unassociated anemone. The number that
is subtracted from one population group and added to the next must be the same
(say, rac ·Ma(t) ·Mc(t) subtracted from Ma(t) and added to A2(t)). In this sense,
we concluded that the rates stay constant but the units of the association rates must
change with each equation. For example, when this term is subtracted from Ma(t),
it must be in units of anemones. Thus, rac must be a rate per clownfish. Then, when
the same term is subtracted from Mc(t), rac must be a rate per anemone. Finally,
when added to A2(t), rac must simply be a proportion, and Ma(t) ·Mc(t) must be
considered a pair. Terms like rac ·Ma(t) ·Mc(t) appeared in Kostitzin’s work and
other studies, but units were never discussed. Our assumptions allowed us to apply
these equations to biological situations. At this point, our equations were as follow:
Ja(t+ 1) = (1− dja) · Ja(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
surviving Ja
+ bma ·Ma(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
birth from Ma
+ b2a · A2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
birth from A2
+ b3a · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
birth from A3
− mja · Ja(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
maturation to Ma
;
Jc1(t+ 1) = b3c · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
birth from A3
;
Jc2(t+ 1) = (1− djc) · Jc1(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
surviving Jc1
;
Ma(t+ 1) = (1− dma) ·Ma(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
surviving Ma
+ mja · Ja(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
maturation from Ja
+ k2a · A2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation from A2
+ k3a · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation from A3
− rac ·Ma(t) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association to A2
;
Mc(t+ 1) = (1− dmc) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
surviving Mc
+ (1− djc) · Jc2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
surviving Jc2
+ k2c · A2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation from A2
+ 2 · k3c · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation from A3
− rac ·Ma(t) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association to A2
− r2c · A2(t) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association to A3
;
A2(t+ 1) = (1− k2a − k2c) · A2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
returning A2
+ rac ·Ma(t) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association from Ma and Mc
+ k32 · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation from A3
− r2c ·Mc(t) · A2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association to A3
;
A3(t+ 1) = (1− k3a − k32 − 2 · k3c) · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
returning A3
+ r2c · A2(t) ·Mc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association from Mc and A2
.
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Still, the behavior exhibited by all populations was erratic. We began further
limiting the range that association rates rac and r2c could take on and adjusted initial
population conditions. Population sizes continued to oscillate and turn exponentially
positive and negative. With so many parameters and population groups, it was
difficult to determine what was causing such unpredictable changes. We thus decided
to consolidate population groups in order to eliminate unnecessary parameters.
4.2 Juvenile Consolidation and Carrying Capacity
We began by combining Jc1 and Jc2 into one population group, Jc. Though immature
clownfish are morphologically different depending on how many days it has been since
they hatched [22], these differences are not very significant relative to the entirety of
the mutualism. We needed to make assumptions that may not have been biologically
accurate but that would aid in arriving at a tractable model. This simplification
did away with some parameters, but populations continued to go negative. When
this happened, these exponentially “negative” populations were then subtracted from
other population equations, contributing to the exponential growth exhibited.
We considered working something into the model that would cause it to halt if
populations began to go negative, but rather than enforce an artificial condition, we
needed to establish what was causing these populations to drop below zero. Juvenile
anemones decreased, juvenile clownfish increased, adult anemones increased, adult
clownfish decreased, associated pairs decreased, and associated triples increased; ju-
venile anemones decreased to a value on the scale of −1018, and all other populations
increased or decreased to values on the scale of ±10200 or greater. These numbers
resulted from running the model for two years with initial conditions of 50 for each
population and with birth rates cycling through matrices as noted in Section 3.2.
Next, we began to consider how to restrict the size of each population with a
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carrying capacity term. Given a specific area of ocean floor, there is a maximum
number of sea anemones that may be present based on their surface areas. Anemones
do grow vertically but primarily need a certain amount of space on which to grow
out horizontally. For example, assume a certain area of ocean floor is able to hold
1000 anemones. Then the maximum number of clownfish that can reside among these
anemones is 2000, as each anemone can harbor two fish. This means that Ma, A2, and
A3 must not collectively exceed 1000. We multiplied a factor K = 1− Ma(t)+A2(t)+A3(t)1000
by each of the anemone groups each time they appeared in an equation in order to
account for a population limit; here, K ≈ 1 when there are not many anemones
present, and K will approach 0 as the number of anemones approaches 1000. This
term would simultaneously limit the number of clownfish present. Yet again, this
addition helped somewhat but did not resolve the issue of exponential growth and
decay. The model continued to produce population sizes such as these:
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Figure 4.1: Populations with exponential growth and decay.
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4.3 Maturation, Death, and Dissociation Rates
We needed to further simplify the model; we already collapsed two of the population
groups under the assumption that their differences were insignificant, so we continued
by making assumptions about other quantities. We initially chose to let 1 lunar week
equal 5 lunar days because the latter divided evenly into both a 30-day month as well
as the average 10-day period necessary for clownfish larvae to begin searching for host
anemones and anemone larvae to settle on the ocean floor. However, we believed that
the effect of the lunar year and phases was more significant than the time it takes
for these larvae to mature, so we shifted the lunar time cycle: 1 lunar week was now
equal to 7.375 lunar days, which meant that 1 lunar month equaled 4 lunar weeks
and 29.5 lunar days, or approximately 1 moon cycle. This time division more closely
coincides with moon quarters; with 1 lunar week equal to 7.375 lunar days, we could
let the average days spent as either juvenile clownfish or anemones equal one time
step, as 7.375 days falls within the range of peak settlement for both species.
This alteration allowed us to force the juvenile anemones and clownfish that sur-
vive time step t to move to mature anemones and clownfish at time step t+ 1, elimi-
nating the need for a maturation parameter. We had been able to theoretically keep
juvenile anemones in the juvenile anemone population group until they were large
enough to host clownfish. With this change, however, we had to assume that juvenile
anemones were no longer those not large enough to host clownfish but were those
that had not yet settled to the ocean floor. Though not entirely comfortable with
this assumption and the consequent grouping of anemones that could not host fish
with those that could, we made sure to address this concern when further simplifying.
Since there is little, if any, seasonal variation in mortality rates of anemones or
clownfish [11], we decided to amortize death rates over the course of one year and
calculate these rates per lunar week. To do so, we worked backward from known and
approximated annual death rates. For example, with 1 lunar week equal to 7.375 lunar
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days, there are 48 lunar weeks in 1 lunar year. We knew that the annual death rate
of clownfish living in anemones was 14% [2], so the annual survival rate was 86%. We
then let k2a = 1− (.86)1/48, the weekly death rate of one clownfish from an associated
pair and effectively the weekly dissociation rate of anemones from associated pairs
to free-living anemones. We did the same for all death rates and dissociation rates;
for k3a, we squared k2a, as this rate is the weekly death rate of two clownfish from
an associated pair (assuming independence of the deaths) and effectively the weekly
dissociation rate of anemones from associated triples to free-living anemones.
With these assumptions and simplifications, we were progressing toward a simpler
model that still simulated the relationship between clownfish and sea anemones. We
eliminated the tendency for exponential growth or decay and arrived at reasonable
population levels. As expected, the populations display oscillatory behavior, with
spikes corresponding to the time of lunar year and month when each species is repro-
ductively active. In Figures 4.2 and 4.3, we altered the association rates rac and r2c
between values of 0 and .01, at which points the populations begin to exhibit erratic
behavior.
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Figure 4.2: Oscillating populations with rac = r2c = .0005.
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Figure 4.3: Oscillating populations with rac = r2c = .005.
One would not expect the mature clownfish population to thrive as it seems to
in Figure 4.3. Once a juvenile clownfish matures to an adult clownfish, finding an
anemone to inhabit is essentially a matter of life or death. However, when we ran the
model for an extended period of time, the initial rise in the mature clownfish popu-
lation slowed, and this group began to oscillate in time with the other populations:
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Figure 4.4: Oscillating populations with rac = r2c = .005 over 20 years.
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It appears that we found a limit cycle, as these populations remain periodic for
an extended amount of time. Symbiotic triples survive and thus maintain the mature
clownfish population while other groups tend to extinction. With the mature clown-
fish population intact, symbiotic triples continue to grow, and thus follows a cyclic
and stable biological situation. If we zoom in at any of the spikes displayed above,
we can clearly observe how jumps in certain populations affect others and the time
lag that results. For example, following an increase in mature clownfish, symbiotic
pairs increase; as the mature clownfish population decreases, so do symbiotic pairs.
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Figure 4.5: Oscillating populations with rac = r2c = .005 zoomed in at spikes.
At this point, we were confident that with the given assumptions, our model
produced plausible information. Now, we wanted to focus on the association rates,
which seem to drive the system. In order for mutualism to occur, the association
rates must be greater than 0, but we observed that at a value of .01, populations
become volatile. We aimed to simplify our model as much as possible while preserving
its functionality; in order to concentrate on the association rates, we decided to
entirely eliminate the model’s seasonal time dependence and thus additionally needed
to amortize birth rates.
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4.4 Birth Rates and Final Model
In order to further simplify our model, we decided to eliminate the birth rate matrices.
Though the reproductive cycles of both clownfish and sea anemones depend upon
lunar time and change based on the lunar phase and the time of each lunar month, we
assumed that these seasonal rates change in the same manner over the course of each
year and thus can be approximated with average values. This simplification would
allow for easier manipulation of other factors, and once we had an understanding of
the general system, we aimed to re-incorporate the time-dependent birth rates.
We were also able to increase confidence in our birth rates based on their values
relative to one another. As discussed by Holbrook and Schmitt [11], there is a positive
correlation between certain characteristics of host anemones and the number of inhab-
itant fish. In their study, individual growth rates were three times faster in anemones
harboring fish than in anemones lacking fish, and anemones with two fish had the
highest rates of fission, while those without anemonefish had the lowest fission rates.
Anemones not defended by anemonefish had higher-than-expected mortality rates,
and anemones with two anemonefish had the greatest net increase in surface area,
while those that lacked anemonefish had negligible surface area gain. The presence of
anemonefish not only enhanced anemone survivorship but also fostered faster growth
and more frequent asexual reproduction. Based on these findings, we concluded that
bma < b2a < b3a and k3c < k2c << 1, which was maintained by our model.
However, our model still had many population groups and parameters, all of which
continued to complicate our attempts to determine the importance of the association
rates. Rather than separate juvenile and mature organisms of each species, we decided
to combine them into two unassociated populations: Ua, unassociated anemones, and
Uc, unassociated clownfish. Though there are biological distinctions between juveniles
and mature individuals in each species, they are insignificant in comparison to the
dramatic influence association rates have on the mutualism. This consolidation of
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groups addressed the issue with juvenile and mature anemones noted in Section 4.3.
We were approaching a small, seemingly simple model. To fully reduce the model
to only the groups and parameters absolutely needed, we let k3c = k2c = 0, since it is
very unlikely that an anemone harboring one or two fish will die considering:
1. how infrequently an associated anemone would die but its associated fish would
not, and
2. the benefits gained by the presence of the associated fish.
Figure 4.6 is a visualization of our simplified model.
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Figure 4.6: Simplified model visualization.
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Our final set of equations is as follows:
Ua(t+ 1) = (1− dua + bua) · Ua(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
survival and births from Ua
+ (k2a + b2a) · A2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation and births from A2
+ (k3a + b3a) · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation and births from A3
− rac · Ua(t) · Uc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association to A2
;
Uc(t+ 1) = (1− duc) · Uc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
surviving Uc
+ b3c · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
births from A3
− rac · Ua(t) · Uc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association to A2
− r2c · A2(t) · Uc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association to A3
;
A2(t+ 1) = (1− k2a) · A2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
returning A2
+ rac · Ua(t) · Uc(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association from Ua and Uc
+ k32 · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
dissociation from A3
− r2c · Uc(t) · A2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association to A3
;
A3(t+ 1) = (1− k3a − k32) · A3(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
returning A3
+ r2c · Uc(t) · A2(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
association from Uc and A2
.
Now, we felt our model was manageable and more likely to produce results.
Throughout the simplification process, we were hesitant to assume or eliminate too
much for fear of over-generalizing our system to the point where it no longer yielded
meaningful information. We aimed for our model to both simulate an actual biological
phenomenon as well as predict to some degree of accuracy the significance of certain
factors. Yet we began to understand why almost all of the models that we found in
biological journals lacked specificity, as determining an appropriate model and pa-
rameter values was a very difficult task. However, we were also forced to simplify our
model and consequently determined the most important aspect of the system: the
association rates. We were then ready to apply analytical techniques and preexisting
software to our model to determine the significance of the association rates rac and
r2c as well as reinforce our notions about the ranges of values they may take on.
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Chapter 5
Analysis of Final Model
5.1 Linear Algebra Analysis
The nonlinearity that results from the association factors of our model is both what
causes complications and strange behavior and what drives the system. Now that we
eliminated so many population groups and their corresponding parameters, we de-
cided to evaluate a linear simplification of our model to ensure that it was reasonable.
Once we removed the association rates from the equations that constitute the final
version of our model, as presented in the previous chapter, we arrived at
Ua(t+ 1) = (1− dua + bua) · Ua(t) + (k2a + b2a) · A2(t) + (k3a + b3a) · A3(t);
Uc(t+ 1) = (1− duc) · Uc(t) + b3c · A3(t);
A2(t+ 1) = (1− k2a) · A2(t) + k32 · A3(t);
A3(t+ 1) = (1− k3a − k32) · A3(t).
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In matrix form, these equations become

(1− dua + bua) 0 (k2a + b2a) (k3a + b3a)
0 (1− duc) 0 b3c
0 0 (1− k2a) k32
0 0 0 (1− k3a − k32)


Ua
Uc
A2
A3

.
The linear version of our system produces an upper-triangular, non-symmetric matrix.
Since the determinant of a triangular matrix is the product of the diagonal entries,
the diagonal entries are consequently the eigenvalues. Thus, λ1 = (1−dua+bua), λ2 =
(1− duc), λ3 = (1− k2a), and λ4 = (1− k3a − k32).
Each of these eigenvalues is real and lies between 0 and 1. This means that
the populations decay to 0 as t approaches infinity, which is what we would expect.
The nonlinearities in this system are those terms involving the rates of association, so
without these factors, the system should tend to extinction from any initial conditions.
5.2 SNOPT: Sparse Nonlinear OPTimizer
SNOPT is a software package that employs sequential quadratic programming in order
to solve large-scale optimization problems [7]. The routine used finds the minimum of
a smooth nonlinear function subject to linear and nonlinear constraints. We needed
to determine an objective function to be minimized, a vector of initial values of our
unknown parameters, and a vector of constraint functions. This program essentially
works backward from the results we specify in order to determine which parameter
values will produce the desired outcome.
Our focus was now on the association rates, and since we already observed that
populations exhibit erratic behavior at association rates near .01, we aimed to find
the minimum values that association rates could take on while still maintaining a
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mutualistic relationship. We found that a level of .01, or 1
100
, is so high that population
groups begin to grow exponentially; this led us to believe that the benefits gained by
associated individuals are so great that the rate at which mutualism can occur must
remain low to keep the populations in check. Competition may also be so fierce that
very few fish are able to successfully find an anemone to inhabit.
In order to minimize rac and r2c, we defined a variable t = max (rac, r2c), which
is not differentiable when rac = r2c, as our objective function. We built the following
vectors x, a column vector of initial values of the unknowns, and F , a vector of the
objective and constraint functions specified in an auxiliary file:
x =

rac
r2c
bua
b2a
b3a
b3c
t

; x0 =

.005
.005
.010
.015
.020
.035
1

; F =

t
t− rac
t− r2c
b3a − b2a
b2a − bua
Ua
Uc
A2
A3

.
Ua, Uc, A2, and A3 are each vectors of the population values for all t of interest.
Next, we needed to set upper and lower bounds for both x and F . For x, we let all
values go down to .0001; we then let rac and r2c go up to .0075 and the remaining
parameters up to 1. For F , we initially let t go from 0 to 1 and all other values go
down to 0 and up to infinity. Since rac and r2c were also both bound by 0 and 1,
(t− rac) and (t− r2c) would be similarly restricted.
With these parameter values and constraints, MATLAB unexpectedly closed upon
attempting to run the system. Since something in our model or constraints was caus-
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ing infeasibility, we wondered if the program was breaking down in certain ranges of
values. We thus tried further restricting bua, b2a, b3a, and b3c by allowing the upper and
lower bounds to equal one another, effectively setting the parameters to fixed vari-
ables. Still, SNOPT attempted to vary these parameters and unsuccessfully exited,
claiming the linear constraints were infeasible.
Next, we tried limiting the populations to maximums of 1000 in case the system
was exhibiting exponential growth or decay and thus causing SNOPT numerical dif-
ficulties; however, this did not resolve any issues. Since estimation of the association
rates was the reason for using this approach, we decided to remove the birth rates
from x and hold them equal to fixed values rather than have SNOPT vary them,
as well. With this change, we arrived as reasonable results, with rac = .000388 and
r2c = .0000099. Figures 5.1 and 5.2 are graphs of the transient and long-term behavior
of the populations with these association rates.
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Figure 5.1: Populations with rac = .000388 and r2c = .0000099.
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Figure 5.2: Populations with rac = .000388 and r2c = .0000099 over 20 years.
This behavior seems reasonable. The value that SNOPT determined for rac is
about 40 times greater than r2c, so we would expect associated pairs to thrive, unas-
sociated anemones to grow, unassociated clownfish to crash, and associated triples
to initially remain steady but eventually tend to 0. However, SNOPT minimized the
objective function t by changing rac and r2c. At each major iteration, the program
builds a quadratic approximation of the objective function and a linear approxima-
tion of the constraints. Since we required t ≥ rac and t ≥ r2c, this optimization was
effectively minimizing the maximum of the two association rates. SNOPT perturbs
rac and r2c, moving along the directions that lead to optimal situations. For this rea-
son, we wondered if the values could have just as easily been found for the opposite
parameters; that is, if the program had simply started perturbing one association
rate rather than the other, it may have produced rac = .0000099 and r2c = .000388
as the results. Following are graphs of the transient and long-term behavior of the
populations with these association rates.
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Figure 5.3: Populations with rac = .0000099 and r2c = .000388.
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Figure 5.4: Populations with rac = .0000099 and r2c = .000388 over 15 years.
This behavior also seems reasonable. Here, since the value for r2c is now about
40 times greater than rac, we would expect associated triples to thrive, unassociated
anemones to grow, unassociated clownfish to grow, and associated pairs to initially
remain steady but eventually tend to 0. The transient behavior displays these trends,
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as does the behavior over 15 years. However, when we ran the system for closer
to 20 years, certain populations exhibited exponential growth. With the association
rate from pairs to triples 40 times greater than that from unassociated individuals to
pairs, it is clear that the associated triples population will thrive. This, in turn, leads
to a constant rise in the unassociated clownfish population, as clownfish can only
reproduce when in an associated triple. Though initially feasible, this system will
eventually lead to unrestricted growth and population sizes that are not biologically
realistic. Upon attempting to run SNOPT for more than two years to determine
whether or not the optimal values for rac and r2c would be different, the program
again forced MATLAB to quit entirely.
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Chapter 6
Association Rate Analysis
Now that we had confidence in optimal values for rac and r2c, as well as the ranges
they could potentially assume, we wanted to observe how the populations would react
to variations in these parameters. With all else constant, we wrote a program that
would step through a range of values for each association rate and graph a surface plot
of the resulting minimum and maximum population levels based on the association
rate coordinates. In these graphs, shades toward red indicate high levels, while shades
toward blue denote low levels. The population levels resulting from the values that
SNOPT determined for rac and r2c are marked in each graph and are consistent with
those population levels produced when varying rac and r2c. Following are graphs of
the minimum and maximum Ua, Uc, A2, and A3 population levels for all combinations
of permitted association rates over a period of two years.
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Figure 6.1: Minimum values of unassociated anemones.
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Figure 6.2: Maximum values of unassociated anemones.
In Figure 6.1, minimum values of unassociated anemones are lowest when rac
is high since this results in unassociated anemones moving to associated pairs. In
Figure 6.2, maximum values are highest when rac is low since these values correspond
to unassociated anemones moving to associated pairs.
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Figure 6.3: Minimum values of unassociated clownfish.
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Figure 6.4: Maximum values of unassociated clownfish.
Though difficult to see without being able to rotate Figure 6.3, minimum values
of unassociated clownfish are lowest when both rac and r2c are high, since this results
in unassociated clownfish constantly finding either an unassociated anemone or as-
sociated pair to inhabit. In Figure 6.4, maximum values of unassociated clownfish
are highest when rac is low and as r2c assumes a range of values because unassoci-
ated clownfish are not being moved to associated pairs, but enough associated triples
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formed by r2c exist to replenish those unassociated clownfish that do associate.
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Figure 6.5: Minimum values of associated pairs.
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Figure 6.6: Maximum values of associated pairs.
In Figure 6.5, minimum values of associated pairs are lowest when rac is low
since this corresponds with few clownfish finding anemones in which to harbor. In
Figure 6.6, maximum values of associated pairs are highest when r2c is low since this
term moves associated pairs to associated triples.
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Figure 6.7: Minimum values of associated triples.
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Figure 6.8: Maximum values of associated triples.
In Figure 6.7, minimum values of associated triples are lowest when r2c is low
because this term is the sole factor responsible for moving associated pairs to asso-
ciated triples. In Figure 6.8, maximum values of associated triples are highest when
r2c is high since this corresponds to increased association of an additional clownfish
to pairs, thus forming triples.
These surface plots significantly aided our understanding of the effects the asso-
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ciation rates have on the population levels. Once we had determined the range of
values that rac and r2c may assume, we were able to alter these and other parameters
to investigate how the population groups would react.
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Chapter 7
Discussion
Essentially, all models are wrong, but some are useful.
— G. E. P. Box and N. R. Draper [1].
7.1 SNOPT Association Rates
The values that SNOPT calculated for the association rates rac and r2c are very low.
When we considered these parameters to be successful search rates, about one in every
2,500 unassociated clownfish was able to find and inhabit an unassociated anemone.
Similarly, about one in every 100,000 unassociated clownfish was able to locate and
be accepted into an associated pair. This certainly seems biologically reasonable.
As explained in Chapter 1, the benefits gained by clownfish that live in anemones
are so great that the matter of finding an anemone essentially becomes life or death;
competition thus comes to be fierce. This results in the association rate of one
unassociated clownfish with one unassociated anemone remaining low. In order to
reproduce, a clownfish must occupy an anemone and hope that another clownfish
will join. Clownfish are also territorial once they settle in an anemone; this leads to
the association rate of one unassociated clownfish with an associated pair being even
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more unlikely. In biological terms, fitness is the ability of an individual to survive
and reproduce, as measured in units of offspring produced. By the theory of sexual
selection, each individual aims to mate with another individual that is most likely
to increase its reproductive advantage and carry its genes on to the next generation.
For this reason, it may be much more difficult for an unassociated clownfish to be
welcomed into an associated pair and form an associated triple able to reproduce than
it is for an unassociated clownfish to merely find an empty anemone in which to live.
Under the given assumptions, we incorporated as much empirical evidence into our
model as we could to ensure that it was as accurate as possible. We arrived at values
for the parameters we deemed most important, and when analyzing these values for
consistency and biological feasibility, we were satisfied with the results. Though it is
difficult to computationally simulate a biological relationship, we are confident that
our model produced realistic information and viable results.
7.2 Parameter Sensitivities
As our study progressed and our model consequently transformed, we realized the
importance of parameter values and their sensitivity to change. We knew that most
research concerning biological models is problematic due to the difficulties associated
with parameter determination, and we learned why. Though we were intent on using
accurate values for as many parameters as we could and thus spent a significant
amount of time searching for these numbers, some researchers suggest that modelers
should focus more on predictions and less on determining correct parameters.
In a paper recently published in Public Library of Science - Computational Bi-
ology, Gutenkunst, et al. [10] analyze a collection of systems biology models and
determined the universality of “sloppy” parameter sensitivities spectra. They argue
that quantitative determination of biological parameters is generally a significant ob-
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stacle to researchers but that it may be an inefficient use of energy and resources.
The authors point out that even with poorly constrained parameters, collective fits
and other data tools were able to produce well-constrained predictions. This seems
to suggest either insensitivity to parameter values or too many parameters relative to
the amount of accessible data. However, because of the multitude of assumptions we
were forced to make regarding this mutualistic relationship, we remained determined
to use the most accurate information available.
What began as an attempt to simulate the mutualistic relationship between clown-
fish and sea anemones developed into an analysis of parameter optimization and
sensitivities. Our initial goal was to build a model that accurately captured the inter-
actions and relationship between these species. After conducting exhaustive research
on strategies others have employed to do the same, we decided upon an appropriate
approach based on one of the first theoretical studies of mutualism. Simplifications
of our model led to the discovery of the most important factors in the system: the
association rates. These drove the model and thus became the focus of our study;
with modifications and by employing various analytical techniques, we determined
optimal levels for these parameters and had confidence in both the accuracy of our
model and the predictions it was able to make regarding one of the most intriguing
biological phenomena: the mutualism between clownfish and sea anemones.
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